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Meetings
1st Tuesday Mt Vernon WA

April 7, 2015
May 5, 2015
June 2, 2015
North Sound Threedom Riders
meet the first Tuesday of each
month at 6:00 pm for dinner &
mingling and start the meeting
at 7:00 pm. This months
meeting will be at Denny`s 100
E College Way, Mt Vernon, WA
98273 in the banquet room.
Please contact Russ Lamb
or Mike Brenaman for more
information.

and, yes he shared! There were eighteen
people at the meeting and it was a rowdy,
good time.

UPCOMING EVENTS

!
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March 8 - Open

!

April 12 - Oso through Rockport. Meet at Swinomish Chevron, KSU 8:30 am

!

May 10 - Mother’s Day!

!

May 17 - Sky Valley Bike Show

!

June 14 - Guemes Island/Anacortes!

!

!

!

!

!
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Fun and safety note
Motorcycle Trikes
By Walter F. Kern
Excerpt

http://motorcycleviews.com/trikes/motorcycletrikes.htm
Trikes have many advantages over regular motorcycles:
You don't have to put your feet down when you stop.
You can take a passenger without fear that you will tip over the bike and spill the passenger
into the road. Most significant others like this feature. Some wives, in fact, have refused to ride
pillion with their husbands until they converted their bike to a trike.
You can ride over metal grated bridges with no fear.
You can take the trike down a dirt or gravel road with ease.
You won't get fatigued in stop and go traﬃc.
Trikes do have some disadvantages over motorcycles:
They get poorer gas mileage.
You won't be able to drag your knee on the twisties.
You have to make sure you get it in gear when stopped or it may roll away to parts unknown.
You have to resist the temptation to put your foot down when you stop, otherwise, the rear
wheel may run over your foot.
You have to remember that the rear end is wider than the front or you may run into the island
at your favorite gas station or toll booth.
And most important, you steer a trike like a car -- countersteering doesn't work. Most newbie
trike owners who forget this last point suddenly find themselves in the wrong lane headed toward
oncoming traﬃc. Some have even tried to mow a patch of flowers on the side of the road when
they pushed the left handlebar grip to go left and the trike went right. Very embarrassing.
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Created on TheTeachersCorner.net Crossword Maker

Across

1. temperature that is not too cold and not too
hot
4. colorful arc in the sky after the rain
9. children go to the _____ and play
11. a yellow flower that faces the sun
13. grass grows and turns the color _____
14. hold this to stay dry when it rains
15. plant a _____ and wait for a flower to grow
16. a person whose job it is to plant crops

Down

1. open the ____ and let fresh air into the house
2. ice and snow _____
3. spring starts during this month
5. a caterpillar turns into a _____
6. April showers bring May _____
7. water falling from the sky
8. rain gathers in one spot on the ground and
makes a _____
10. fly a _____ on a windy day
12. birds make a _____ to lay eggs
13. a place to plant flowers or plants

